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InMemphis'Shelby
CountyCemeterythere's
a placetheycallBabyland.
infants
Morethan 10,000
areburiedthere,leftto
by
the publiccemetery
families
who couldn't
affrrdto tal<ethem
babies
anpr,zhere
else,The
aretuckedawayin small
andmostof therr
coffins,
plotsaremarkedwith
metaldiscsengraved
with
numbers,
butnot names,
Memphis is known for a lot of things: its sweetbarbecue
sauce,its blues singersand Elvis,its BealeStreet nightlife,
and in some circles,its high infant mortality rate.
Babiesdie for all sorts of reasons.They get diarrhea
and dehydrate;they catch pneumoniaand their lungs are
overwhelmed;or they are born prematurely,before their
bodies can handle life on the outside.Somedeathsare
predictable,others sudden.But infant mortality ratesare
definitely higher in poorer countries:Angola has a rate of r8o
deaths(before age one) per 1,ooolive births, while Swedenhas
a rate of 2.75.
But the correlationbetween a country'swealth and
its infant mortality rate is not necessarilya strict one.
The U.S.,the richest country in the world, has a rate of
6 - at the lower end of the spectrum,but higher than
that of about 4o countries.And in parts of the U.S.and for
certain populations,the infant mortality rates are much
higher. ShelbyCounty,Tenn.,where Memphis is the main
municipality,is one of those places.ln zoo7,the latestyear
for which data is available,r93 infants died, making the
county'soverallinfant mortality rate p.7 - or twice the
national average.And the infant mortality rate for black
babiesin ShelbyCounty is r78. Nationally,black women are
twice as likely to havea child that will die before its first
birthday than white women. Evenwhen you control for
income and educationlevel,the disparity stands.
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The residentsof Memphis - which
is 6z percent black - certainly know
of the issue,which has been covered
over and over in national and local
st orieswith h ea dlin eslik e "M em phis :
Ground Zero in War on Infant
Mortality" a nd "Born to Die: 38r o8,
t he I nfan t Dea th Ca pita l. "
"lt's a black mark on the community,"
saysRuthbeth Finerman,an
anthropologistat the Universityof
Memphis who studieshealth systems.
She saysthere are many socialreasons
that this is happeningto black people
here, including lack of healthcare,high
poverty and preconceptionfactors like
folic acid deficiencyand chronic stress.
If t hesere ason ssou nd gener al.it ' s
becausethey are. Mirtha Beadle,the
deputy director of the national Office
of Mino rity He alth (OMH ) , would
agreewith Finerman that the problem
is a produ ct ofb asic h ea lt h dis par it ies .
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"What's important to know is that
Memphis is not atypical,"she says."l
think thatjust about everybodyknows
one person or knows someonewho
knows someonewho might havehad
a death of a child in their family.And
they think about it in terms of that one
person.But ifyou add up all of these
peoplewho hav eh a d a d e a t h i n t h e i r
family or in their communitv,it ends
up being t hous a n d so f b a b i e s . "
Antionette Holman,the coordinator
of the ShelbyCounty Infant Mortality
ReductionInitiative, saysthe county
is trying to figure out what they can
do for black women and black babies.
"We'relearning everything playsa
part," Holman says.What researchers
alreadyknow is that there are distinct
risk factors that contribute to infant
deat h;low bir t h w e i g h t - l e s st h a n
about 5.5pounds,accordingto the
Centersfor DiseaseControl and
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Prevention- is one. Babieswho arrive
before the 37th week ofthe pregnancy
o f t e n a r e u n d e r w e i g h t .S o i n s o m e
ways,the path seemsclear:Prevent
preterm pregnancies.But what isn't so
simple is how.
"The issueis so complexthat we all
are looking for one thing we can do to
h e l p e l i m i n a t et h e i s s u e , "s a v sH o l m a n .
"But there is no one thing."
A NAMELESS PROBLEM
T h e M e m p h i sH e a l t h C e n t e r s e r v e s
a slightly run-down areajust south
of downtown Memphis.Like so man_y
c l i n i c s i n u n d e r s e r v e da r e a s ,i t b o a s t s
a busy waiting room of women,
children and the elderly.Down a maze
of hallwaysand through a few doors
s i t s t h e d o m a i no f A n n e t t e C a p l e ,
t h e r e g i s t e r e dn u r s e i n c h a r g eo f t h e
p r e n a t a lc a r e p r o g r a m . P a m p h l e t s
about birth control litter Caple'soffice,
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as do ones touting the benefits of folic
acid, frilly dressesand onesies,formula
powder, bottles, sex-educationprops
and condoms to demonstrate safe
contraceptivepractices.Capledresses
up her turquoise nurse'soutfit with
a shockof gold lipstick. She smiles
constantlyand wearsher long braids
on the top of her head,out of the way.
When clients bring their babiesto
visit, she'sbeen known to bouncethem
on her knee - but she is sometimes
calledon to dispensemore than care
for the child.
"One of them calledme and she said,
'l got to leave home,"'Caple says."Now,
a lot of these girls are not on drugs or
alcohol or anything. It's overcrowding.
It's ro in her house."A lot of the
women who come here, she says,live
difficult lives.Sometimesthey just
hit patchesof bad luck. The stress,of
course, is not good for the baby.
Antionette Holman of the Infant
Mortality Reduction Initiative says
the county is also learning that stress
plays a big part in the infant mortality
problem of Memphis. "lt's the everyday
stressorsof iife," she says,that can
affect expectant mothers and lead to
preterm deliveries."[The stressorsl
of ensuring you can provide for your
family,you havestablehousing,you
havesufficient income or stable
employment."
According to a report from the Joint
Center for Politicaland Economic
Studies,"Prolongedlongitudinal stress
is thought to createa'weathering
effect'that supposedlyagesthe
individual,thereby producing the
premature development of chronic
disease.With respectto adversebirth
outcomes,researchsuggeststhat
'weathering'produced by cumulative
stressorsbefore pregnancy results in
poor birth outcomes."Additional work
has also proposedthat higher infant
mortality rates in black communities
may be attributable to the stressof
racism and discrimination."lf you take
a look at all these chronic diseases,
they havesimilar root causes,"says
OMH's Mirtha Beadle."It's obesity.
It's smoking.It's the kind of nutrition
you have.It's high blood pressure.
It's a whole host of things that come
together and create a lowered health
status."Of course,it's not easyto
separatethe stressof discrimination
from the stress of simply not having

two nickels to rub together.
Earlier. at the WIC office next door
to Caple's,a baby was wailing after her
diaper explodedin the waiting room.
Caple saysshe keeps emergency milk
and diapersjust for caseslike that.
Now that baby has a clean diaper, a can
of formula and a new outfit. As for the
mother, Caple gives her a thoughtful
nod and refrains from a judgmental
lecture about remembering her diaper
bag. "l just think that becauseshe's
young, they can't connect the dots
sometimes,"saysCaple."They're
getting up ro minutes before they're
supposedto be here."As they get older,
they'll get better, she says.She hopes.

Mirtha Beadlefrom the Office of
Minority Health saysplace matters.
"Where you live makes a significant
difference in your health outcome,"she
says.It can affect the air you breathe,
the water you drink, your accessto
transportation and your basic ability
to walk down a street. The Shelby
County Infant Mortality Reduction
Initiative began after a zoo5 series
of investigative articles about infant
deathsappearedin the local paper
TheCommercialAppeal.In response,
the county mayor and a former health
commissionerorganized a summit
that identified severalneighborhoods
where the rates vr'erehighest. They are
some ofthe poorest neighborhoods

"Theissueisso complexthatwe allarelooking
for onethingwe cando to helpeliminate
the
issuej'says
Holman."Bul
thereisno onethingJ'
A CITY AT A CROSSROADS
Peopleare loyal to Memphis. They
find a neighborhood and stay there.
But the city, perched on the edge of
the Mississippi,has alwaysbeen a
crossroads.In the rgth century the
river provided easyaccessfor boats
transporting cotton, lumber and
slaves.Malaria was endemicto the
area,and diseaseslike cholera,typhoid
and yellow fever plagued the city's
vulnerable. In the r87os a yellow fever
outbreak killed thousands.Many who
didn't die fled, depopulating the city.
After the crisis,Memphis got a new
sewagesystemto control its sanitation
problems,and soon enough,people
cameback and lived slightly healthier
lives.Today barges still move up and
down the MississippiRiver,and the city
itself, crisscrossedby highways and
railroads,is a hub for big companies
llKe feoLx.
Those highwaysbring other things
too. Drugs, for one. The area has long
had a notoriously high crime rate,
fueled in part by drug trafficking
and trade. More than 20 percent
of Memphis' peoplelive below the
poverty line, compared to a national
averageof r2.5.Still, well-paid jobs
in the transportation and (legal)
pharmaceuticalindustries support a
middle classin the region, both white
and black.

in the city (although there are plenty
that are poorer).One neighborhood,
Frayser,has one of the highest rates
offoreclosuresin the state,and is
known for gang and drug violence.
They are typically majority-black
neighborhoods,though the percentage
varies.They are semirural and urban,
some full of renters and some full
of owners.
In one area in South Memphis near
two infant mortality zip code hot
spots (38ro9and 38ro6),Rita Harris,
an organizer with the local chapterof
the Sierra Club, likes to point out the
concentrationof industrial facilities
in the area,including coal plants,
refineriesand chemicalcompanies.
"Looking at numerousfacilities,"says
Harris, "looking at the synergistic
effectsof all of thesedifferent
substancescoming from all of these
different plants and bombarding these
neighborhoods z417for years and
years:What is the effect of that?
We don't know."
In fact, we do know that air
pollution, at the very least, can
affect the health of infants and can
contribute to respiratorydiseases
their little bodies are ill preparedto
fend off. And black people often live
in such neighborhoods,pushedby the
ripple effects of segregation to areas
on the edge ofthe city, near railroad
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tracks or factories or garbage dumps.
"lf you're in a family that grew up in an
you might
urbanized area in Tennessee,
tend to live there, your relatives might
tend to live there,your kids might tend
to live there," saysthe OMH's Beadle.
"So there is an intergenerationalissue
in terms of the location where you live
and the exposures that your family is
subjected to." And that may ultimately
affect your health outcomes, and
your family's.
T H E CHANGEMAKERS
In a dim lecture hall this past spring, a
group ofstudents watched a video full
of dramatizations of forming embryos
and sleepingfetusesin amniotic fluid.
They were learning about prenatal
development.For severalmonths the
instructot EskedraHolmes,had been
trekking to sites acrossMemphis,
showing this video and others to
church members, social workers,
interestedneighbors and this group a classof nursing studentswho met at
the Baptist Collegeof Health Sciences
in downtown Memphis. Holmes read
from a prepared curriculum, stopping
every now and again to ask questions.
"What are some reasonswomen don't
go to their prenatalcare visits?"she
asked the class,a group ofwomen
in jeans and scrubs.The answers

idea that anyone - anyone at all - can
take the training and by doing so, they
will increasethe baselineof knowledge
about maternal and child health in the
community itself, from the ground
up. Community Voice started nearly
10 years ago in Lynchburg, Va.,where
the infant mortality rate was 29.4per
r,ooo live births. After a few years of
the program, the rate dipped to 5.5,
marking an incontestablesuccess.
Over five sessionsthe group learns
about the need for women to take
folic acid before they get pregnant,
about the benefits of breastfeeding
(which strengthens a baby's immune
system)and about the medical issues
surrounding substanceabuse,high
blood pressure,diabetesand stress.
Hoimes saysthey hope peoplewill
share the information, mimicking
something like viral marketing."l
think there's a huge empowerment
piece to this," saysHolmes,"because
we're letting them know that you have
the power to impact this issueand you
have the power to educateyour family
members and friends and community."
Nicole Gatesansweredthe call. She
took the Community Voice training
after she had underweight twins. Now
she has started to host monthly parties
in private homes,churches and offices
to soread the information around. She

we could change the risk factors and
result in those babiesstaying alive."
The Blues Project provides a
veritable blitz of social servicesto
support at-risk mothers.Mothers
get incentiveslike maternity clothes,
car seatsand baby clothing to attend
prenatal and neonatalappointments.
Ifthey need housing,the project
partners with Habitat for Humanity to
help. If they need a job, a staff social
worker can hook them up with job
placementservices.And if they need
a ride to their annual exam,the Blues
Project people will help them contact a
shuttle service.
government-sponsored
Every woman also gets a cell phone
from Safelink, a federal program that
providesphonesto low-incomepeople.
The BluesProject operatesthrough
a site at the Memphis Health Center.
One afternoon this past spring,
z3-year-oldJennifer Tate slipped back
to the Blues Project office to use the
printer. Shejoined the BluesProject
in zoo8 when she was pregnant with
twins. "l was originally going to a
private ob/gyn and I saw a sign for
prenatal classesso I cameover here,"
saysTate. She saysshe enjoyed the
rapport she built with Annette Caple
and the other staff members and felt
like they had her back.
When Tate got pregnant
unexpectedly,she was working and
going to school full time. She couldn't
afford to slow down, and continued
skipping meals to study and doing
some moderatelifting at her job at
Walmart.Severalmonths in, she hadn't
gained enough weight for her twins.
But having the support of the Biues
Project made all the difference, she
says."l didn't think I could afford a lot
of stuff," she says."But they introduced
me to a lot of stuff I didn't know
about."In Septemberof last year the
twins were born. One was at a normal
weight and the other at a slightly low
weight (5 pounds 3 ounces),but they're
doing well now, and the project has
continued to be Tate's security blanket.
"When ends are not met and I need
Pampers,"saysTate, "l know I can come
to the Bluesand they can help me just

womendont goto their
What aresomereasons
answers
trickledin:lack
carevisrts?The
Drenatal
hectic
problems
withtransporlation,
of insurance,
lives,
depression
andmistruslofWesternmedicine,
trickled in: lack of insurance, problems
with transportation,hectic lives,
responsibilitieswith other children,
depressionand mistrust of Western
medicine.She said prenatal care visits
are crucial to figuring out if something
is going wrong with the pregnancy something that might result in early
labor."Somebabies,"she said to the
class,"are born so soon and so small,
they are not able to survive."
Holmes works for a project called
Community Voice:Taking It to the
People,one of many infant-mortality
intervention programs in Shelby
County. Community Voice,sponsored
by the March of Dimes,operateson the
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also talks up peoplewherevershe
finds them. "l'11be in the grocery
store and just in conversationit
comes up," she says.
And then there are programs like
the BluesProject,a program ofthe
UT Health ScienceCenter that is
funded by the TennesseeBlue Cross,
which usesboth educationand direct
intervention to try to actively solve
many of the social problems that affect
at-risk mothers. "The women who are
doing poorly - it has to do with the
socialcircumstances,"sayscoordinator
Kimberly Lamar. "We wanted to try to
find a way to impact them on a social
demographicleveland seewhether

for a day or two."
Everyonewho comes through the
BluesProject door gets the same
the women
treatment. Postpregnancy,
come in for checkupsor some other
appointment and for a chat based on
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the BluesProject curriculum - on
subjectsas disparateas soothing your
fussy baby to immunizationsto the
basicsofcredit counselingand spacing
pregnancies.That last bit is key,says
Lamar,becausestaffersknow that
having multiple pregnancieswithin a
short interval increasesa woman'srisk
of having a preterm birth. Participants
sign in for appointmentswith their
name,address,phone number,the
baby'sage and the type of birth control
they are on.
One woman comesto the clinic
for an IUC - the new intrauterine
device(lUD) - and staysto talk
about her housing search.Another
woman visits with her baby and her
boyfriend for the baby'svaccinations,
talking about her searchfor a job.
When they leave,the baby gets a little
pink and yellow dress,a onesieand
some socks.The BluesProject office
is small but crammed floor to ceiling
with juice boxes,cerealbars,drawers
full of dresses,silver frames and
photo albums,books,teething creams,
pacifiers,bibs, rubber duckiesand
bowls.One wall has a collageof baby

pictures:successfuldeliveries.Living
babies.
Lamar saysthe program seemsto
be working. Data from their first year
show that only rz percent of Blues
Projectparticipants had premature
bir t hs c om pa r e dt o n e a r l y 2 0 p e r c e n t
of t he c ont r o l g r o u p .O n l y r 4 p e r c e n t
of the first cohort, she says,had jobs
when they started.Now, she says,6z
percent havejobs. She saysthe women
are going back to school,getting their
own apartmentsand, she thinks, just
living better lives.
PAST AS PROLOGUE
In the r96osthe Memphis infant
mortality rate was so high that an
area pediatricianset up a special
newborn unit at a local hospital.Sure
as a 3o-year-itch,reports in the r93os
from the U.S.Children'sBureaushow
that the city had the highest infant
mortality rate of any city with a
population of roo,ooo or more. Dr. Ella
Oppenheimer,the author ofone such
report, had many recommendations
for the city and the medical
community.But she also had social

recommendations."Everyeffort should
be made to stimulate community
interest and a senseof responsibility,"
Oppenheimierwrote, "so that funds are
provided both to developthe necessary
health programs and to assurethe
provision for minimum basicneeds
when necessary."
A problem like infant mortality in
Memphis can be addressedon the
micro-level- making a difference in
specificcommunitiesand the lives of
specificindividuals.Today the people
of Memphis and ShelbyCounty have
been riled up and the local government
has responded.Funding is always
precarious,especiallyin this day
and age.But there are still people
out there who are working and who
a r e c o n c e r n e da n d w h o a r e h o p i n g
the babiesof Memphis don't find
themselvesback in the sameplace 3o
years from now. {

